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TODATf FILM FEATURES.
Maieatlc Babr Marie OsOorne. in

person; Constance TsJmadge.
"Sauce for the Goose.

Etar VioU Dana, "The Gold
Cure."

Sunset John Barmnore, "Raf-
fles."

Liberty Cecil B. DeMIIle's "Don't
Change Tour Husband."

Peoples Mabel Konnand. "Mick
ey."

Columbia Grace Cunard. "The
Spawn of Hate."

Globe Norma Talmadjre and Rob-
ert Haron.-'Th- Missing Links."'

Circle --The Craving."

BROADWAY repertory season of
screen productions Is the latest
thins; in filmdom.

D. W. Griffith and the management
of a prominent theater on Broadway,
New York, are the authors of this new

L of ideas in the industry.
Not only will Mr. Griffith present

"The Birth of a Nation." "Intolerance'
and "Hearts, of the World," but re
viva's of earlier Griffith works will
The featured. A number of new ns

will be shown for the first
time in the East, including "The Fall
of Babylon." recently presented in Los
Anseles.

Of the older Griffith works will be
Included "The Sands of Dee," "The
Avenging Conscience." "The Single
btandaru." "Home." and "The Escape."

The players to be seen in these pic-
tures will include many present-da- y

tars who received their earlier train-lo- g

under the Griffith direction, among
them Jarr Pickford. Mae Marsh. Lil-

lian Gish. Constance Talmadge. Blanche
iiweet. Dorothy. Glsh. Seen Owen.
Miriam Cooper. Robert Ilarron
Henry WalthalL.

It is probable that a number or one-a- rt

plays and pantomimes written by
Griffith will be presented in conjunc-
tion with the screen offerings.

Wast Might Have Bees.
Harry J. Smalley. in his very funny

Kde-Outs- " section of Picture Play
Magazine, presents the following under
the heading "What Might Have Been":

The war end1 BMie too soon. If our
jnsle had continued to leave .the
xrn for the battlefields "twoald hmve
wrought a situation terrible to contemplate.

for as ea.cn maie Job was relinquished a
frmi! in on the payron.

That la why In
have viewed upon

another year we mlcht
the screen soroetmnfi

like this:
"The Cuaaedness of Cactus Charlie."

Caat of Characters.
"Caetus Charll" Bilklna: "Handsome as a

C.ila Monater. Crooked as a mountain
streamlet; but not nearly as full of pure
vta'.rr." Warsaret Clarkaoa.

"B Fmlth: Bartender in Bilking
dAnoe-hai- L "'Never drank a drop of boose
and uever wtll!" He once eaw it mad.

Mary Pickaand.
"One-Pho- t" Jones: "A deft exponent of Mr.

Colt's System of Ventilation."
Daisy Vale.

Perrv Hoboken: "From the east; but the
east Isn't brassing about It."

Hazel Lawn.
James Stanton: A fighting paraon. who

brings to Squatter's GuU-- The Word
and a left hook as fatal as spinal menln-giti- a

oniy quicker.
Msybelle Stokes.

"Silent Mike": "As quiet as the desert and
as full of sand." Imogens O'Leary.

Little Xtll: "Rum o' the Oenert." strong
in her loves, her arms, ner nates, ana ner

Annie M - ...
Spoiled Flnnesan": "Rum'a room-mat- e.

An drv aa the governor of (whichever
etate vou think Is most appropriate) and
fixed in his belief that the navy Is the sols
excuse for water." Etesale Dove.

Cowhovs: tnes Bronx. Gertrude Blake.
Oladya Kersikes, Hannah Little and Dor--
othyaKlsh.

Grace Osbora, Kellie Blaha and
J3ealric Sweet.

Corbetc
A lively time, but not at all too lively

tor him, he says, is the sort of a time
James J. Corbett. one-ti- world
champion prizefighter, is having at
Vniversal City. In other words, Cor-
bett is appearing in a serial. He is
billed for more scraps per square inch
or film than anybody that has ever
worked in pictures. These scraps, he
.vers, merely freshen him up and do

him good. And he rays his only trou-
ble is to get the actors to hit out at
him.

"I want to put a little science Into
these scraps." eald Corbett the other
day. "hut the trouble ia 1 can't con-
vince those actors that no matter how
fast tney hit I can duck still faster.
We have to rehearse the scraps over
and over again.

"Slums? Oh. yea, a run est or era.
I'm scheduled tomorrow to leap from
at motorcycle into a boxcar, where I
have a scrap with some tramps. They
toss me out of the moving car over a
bridge into the water. And after that's
done, my director promises me some
really thrilling stunts'"

James Home, who is directing Cor-

bett. used to be a playmate of the for-
mer champion in boyhood days in San
'rancico. Jimmie Home always used

to bet the best of the scraps, but
whereas be turned into nothing more
dangerous than a picture dirextor, Cor
bett. probably spurred by failure, went
a and became a world champion.

Griffith Dlaeevers Xfw Stare.
The name of D. W. Griffith's new

propaganda picture is "The Girl Who
Stayed at Home." It has two recent
discoveries of Griffith's as its feminine
stars, the lovely Ciarine Seymour, for-
merly with Christie comedies, and
Carol Dempster, remembered as a solo
dsncer wt:h Ruth St Denis' touring
company. Robert Harron and Richard
Bartbelmass play the masculine leads.

The manner In which Griffith discov-
ered Miss Dempster ia interesting. She
waa one of the many dancers used in
the Babylonian episode of "Intoler-
ance." hired from the tit. Denis school-Afterwa-

she went on tour with Miss
St. Denis, and forgot all about her pic-
ture experiences. Then came a period
of inaction, and she visited s

BiuUiufl. Oca day. aha annealed at U

VaaTJtC7 h" S'

Griffith studio, and the director noted
her. Finally he came over to where

he was sitting and asked her if she
had not been playing in pictures. "Only

Intolerance answered Miss Demp
ster. . "Well. I'd like to give you a
test." said Griffith. And the test re
vealing the young woman to be very
lovelg. on the screen as well as off, she
was at once engaged to appear in the
propaganda picture.

Praise for Gatersoa.
Of Mischa Guterson, Russian orchi

tra leader who will direct an orchestra
for the musical interpretation of
"Mickey" during the Engagement of
that picture at the Peoples theater, a
critic-frien- d writes:

Mfscha Guterson. director and
of the famous Guterson's Russian Orches

tra, is an animated vi,lnlat with marvel
ously Intimate manner and expression. Be
studied under Schefzick at Kiev. Russia, the
teacher of Kubellk. At 7 years of age his
remarkable talents attrsrted such wide at
tention that be waa called to court to play.
Fifteen years ago he was called to arms
to fight against Japan. He received the
summons In stony silence. When he did
speak it was to refuse to go. "No, I will
not flh'ht for a country that 1 hate! 1 will
not kill to force this oppression, that has
crushed my life, upon another people.
Mirtcha stole from his father's house and
went to America. Soon he became an at-
traction In New York. He waa a pet of
the "400. playing before the Goulds, Van--
derbllts, Astors.

LIUEETr PLAY ATTRACTIVE

"Don't Change Tour Husband"
Commences Today.

Onions, recommended as a staple
article of diet, may disrupt a home.
This Is proved in Cecil B. DeMille's
new Artcraft photoplay special, "Don't
Change Your Husband." a companion
picture to "Old Wives for New." With
a splendid cast-head- by Elliott Dex-
ter. Gloria Swanson. Lew Cody, Sylvia
Ashton. Theodore Roberts and James
Xeill, "Don't Change Your Husband"
will be shown at the Liberty Theater
commencing today.

A feature of today's entertainment
will be Henry B. Murtagh's 12:30
o'clock concert on the huge $50,000
Wurlitzer organ. An especially elabo-
rate programme has been prepared for
the public Mr. Murtagh will present
special organ numbers during the en-

tire engagement of the De Mille pro
duction.

The eating of onions, careless per-
sonal habits such as placing dirty feet
on sofa pillows, spilling ashes all over
the floor, permitting moustache to get
straggly, unbuttoning vest for greater
comfort, coupled with failure to pay
the attentions of honeymoon days to
his wife resulted in divorce and sepa-
ration In the De Mille feature.

Whereas "Old Wives for'New." pic
tured the slovenly wife, this time the
producer turns his guns on the man,
utilizes the divorce court, weds wifey
to another, and finally brings the man
and woman of the first marriage back
together again, the woman chastened
by her experience, and the man a re
formed Individual.

Elliott Dexter Is the onlon-eatln- g

glue king while Gloria Swanson is his
wife. It's the biggest part Miss Swan-
son has ever had.

A Christie comedy and a Burt aa
Holmes Travelogue are other film
numbers on the new programme.

BABY MARIE VISITS MAJESTIC

Little Screen. Star to Make Personal
Appearance.

The personal appearance of Baby
Marie Osborne, a delightful little per-
son of seven years, but a screen star
who earns nearly 11000 a week, and has
made 25 feature pictures, la the feature

But not only does Baby Marie talk
of the new Majestic theater programme.
and bow to her friends across the foot
lights, but she is seen In a new picture
of her own. "Dolly s Vacation.

The Baby Marie part of the bill Is all
ia adiUyn to the regular firogramine.
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which consists of Constance Talmadge
in a comedy-dram- a, "Sauce for the
Goose," Pathe News Weekly, and, for
today, E.IH. Hunt's regular Sunday
W urlltzer organ concert.

Harland Tucker, Portland boy and
son of Judge Robert Tucker of the
circuit court, has a prominent role in
"Sauce for the Goose." It's his first pic
ture, his engagement just preceding his
entrance into the navy, x

The story shows how John Constable,
a young writer, is being sought by Mrs
Alloway, a widow who evinces much
interest in his work. When Mrs. Alio
way goes too far in her designs Kitty
concocts a clever retaliatory plan of
her own, covers the widow with con
fusion and wins her husband back In
hurry. The theme of the neglected wife
and the other woman is old, but the
handling of it in this picture is new.
Miss Taimadge's charm, vivacity,
beauty and comedy talents investing
the picture with certain appeal.

Mr. Tucker plays the role of Harry
Travers, a young fellow used by Kitty
Constable to bring her husband back
to her.

3IICKET" COMES TO PEOPLES

Widely-Herald- ed Mack Sennett Com
edy Drama Is Here.

Wltji Mischa Gnterson, famous Rus
sian musician, directing a big orches-
tra, "Mickey," the widely-heralde- d

Mack Sennett comedy-dram- a, made its
Portland premiere at the Peoples the
ater yesterday.

The public has waited for two years
for "Mickey," but it's a picture worthwaiting for. Furthermore. It's one that

will live for years. "Mickey" achieved
fame and notoriety because of the
many wild rumors surrounding its pro-
duction, chief among therrr being that
its making forced Mack Sennett into
bankruptcy, and because of the long
period that elapsed between completion
and its launching as a theatrical at
traction. ;.

There's a fist fight jn the "comedy
that vies with anything of the kind of-

fered in films, and quite the most thrill-
ing horse race the screen has present-
ed. These two "punches" would fea-
ture an ordinary picture, irrespective
of the vealth of good things which
make for a pleasurable evening.:.

As the prankful, tomboy girl ot the
mining town, the pampered child in a
home of wealth, in which the. .aunt
treats her with the respect due the
owner of a gold mine, and then as a
servant in the same home because the
mine proves worthless, Mabel Nor-man- d

is ever delightful. She wears
rags, smart gowns and bathing regalia,
fairly --scintillating through the seven
reels of a picture that truly earns for
her that advertising slogan, "the little
girl you will never forget."

Wheeler Oakman, Lewis Cody, MInta
Durfee, George Nichols and Minnie Ha
Ha, the old Indian who has been in so
many pictures, are other members of
the cast.

WAR PROBLEM PUT OX SCREEN

'The Spawn . of Hate" Dramatic
Photoplay at Columbia Theater.
One of the most perplexing problems

rising out of ths great war, that of car
ing for wars children, forms the plot
basis for "The Spawn, of Hate," or
After the War," a tensely dramatic

photoplay which 'opened an engage-
ment yesterday . at the Columbia the
ater.

The etory deals with the romance of

Washington at Eleventh

NORMA

TALMADGE
, ROBERT

HARRON
CONSTANCE

TALMADGE
in "MISSING LINKS"

CHARLIE
CHAPLIN

IN "TRIPLE TROUBLE"
Note Lost buttons will be turned in at

Box Office.

STANLEY JARVIS
BARITONE Appearing Each Evening ,

Gerve, a noted prima' donna of the
Opera Comique in Paris. Gerve is only
one of the hundreds . of women of
France and Belgium who were victims
of German atrocities.- - In order to eave
her soldier sweetheart, Fhilllppe, from
execution by a German: firing squad,
she sacrifices herself to a German offi-
cer, Karl Wetz.

After war Gerve, Wetz and Phlllippe
meet in Paris. FhiUippe tells Gerve of
his unchanged love and asks her to
marry .him. She refuses htm, realizing
tnat ner child, "the spawn of hate
would ever be a "barrier to their com
plete happiness.

vvetz, believing that he can win the
iamous singer, pays strenuous court to
her and pays for it with his life when
his jealous wife hears his protestations
of love. Then, when Mme. Wetz asks
for the child the mother is torn be
tween love for the Infant and her fear
that it will rob her of happiness with
fhilllppe.

Grace Cunard is the stellar fisrure of
"The Spawn of Hate," with Edward
Cecil and Herbert Prior in the roles of
the two men.

Mutt and Jeff cartoon comedy. Para
mount pictographs and a one-re- el com
edy are also on the bill. -

'THE GOLD CURE" IS AT STAR

Viola Dana Stars in Xew Metro Com-

edy; Cast Is Choice.
Uproarious comedy, bordering on

Keystone burlesque, is a guarantee
that "The Gold Cure" offers fandom.
This new. Metro comedy, starring win-
some Viola Dana, opened at the Star
theater yesterday. It is being shown
with a two-re- el comedy offering
Charlie Chaplin and Fatty Arbuckle
in the cast and ' the third issue of
Kinogfams, the new news pictorial.

"Oh, Annice, Be Careful." a Woman's
Home Companion story, provided ma- -

"Ar" mora, irt Hcana Srom SCciff&S,
..

terial for "The Gold Cure." Miss Dana
has a supporting cast including Will- -

iam B. Davidson, John McGowan, Fred
Jones and Howard Hall.

Disgusted that there are no eligible
young men in the town, Annice
sprinkles tacks on the main highway
and causes an automobile to stop. The
hero, driving the car, is thrown and
taken to the heroine's home to re-
cuperate. He Is closely followed by
a loudly-dresse- d man who keeps in-
sisting that the hero is a dissolute
youth who has stolen money from his
uncle. He offers to produce the uncle.

The hero sends for his friend, who
takes' a fancy to Annice. Then the
loudly-dresse- d chap abducts the hero
and takes him to a sanitarium, so An-
nice dons man's attire and goes to take
the gold cure in order to effect his
escape. The uncle appears, fails to
recognize the girl and then it develops
that the "noisy" dresser is a detective
who is tracking the wrong man.

Miss Dana is delightful in a man's
suit many sizes too big for her. She
has ' one of her most effective roles
in this tale of a manless town.

"RAFFLES" COMES TO SUXSET

John Barrymore in Title Role of
Popular Production.

"Raffles," a picturization of the well- -
known story and play, with John Bar-
rymore in the title role and a support-
ing cast," including Christine Mayo,
Evelyn Brent and Mike Donlin, the fa-
mous player, , is the new
film offering at the Sunset theater. It's
bing shown with the James Montgomery
Flagg satire, "The Screen Fan."

The Raffles of the clever Barrymore
picture is the amateur cracksman- who

outwitting the police. He robs an
ternational swindler of a ruby has

A vivid story, written in such a manner as to permit
- ol marvelous effects and multiple
exposures. The latter in which four girls
are from a bottle into a wine glass, where they
swim around right under the man's

'

secreted In his boot and escapes by
jumping overboard, but not before he ia
seen by Mrs. VidaL He meets her in
England, and she falls in love with
him, but Raffles loves Gwendolyn (Miss
Brent). Melrose Jewels are
shown at a big house party,, the no-
torious amateur cracksman is discussed,
and Mrs, Vidal threatens to expose Raf-
fles unless he returns her love. Captain
Bedford, a detective, vows that he will
capture the cracksman.

Crawshay (Donlin) arranges with a
maid to steal the Jewels. Raffles takes
the Jewels from him before Crawshay
is arrested. Raffles leaves for the city
after promising Bunny, his friend, that
he will obtain money to permit hlra to
pay a gambling debt--

Raffles bets Bedford that will not
obtain the jewels before midnight of
the next day, cleverly outwits the de-

tective, returns the jewels to Gwen-
dolyn, proves that he took them to pro-
tect the owners against
gives the wager money to Bunny and
is promised a wife.

QUARTET OF STARS AT GLOBE

Sonna and Constance Talmadge.
Robert Harron, Charlie Chaplin.
Norma Talmadge, Constance Tal

madge, Robert Harron and Charije
Chaplin comprise the quartet of stars
on the new Globe theater bill. The
Talmadge sisters and Harron are of-

fered in the mystery photoplay. "The
Missing Links," while Charlie Chaplin,
the comedy king, is in "Triple
Trouble."

How life seethes and boils at times,
even in a peaceful little town, is thrill-ingl- y

recounted in "The Missing Links."
Love and fin .nee inject action in the

f . . 1 1... nM n .... m n .
steals for the fun of it. delighting intartinjJV . feud 'TJ't, the IZW"' 't

he

he

(Concluded on Paee 3.)
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"The Craving"
mechanical intricate

include scenes
poured

apparently nostrils.

Crawshay,

appearing

Harold Lloyd Comedy

Cartoon

Open 9 A. M. to ,4 A. M. the
Following Morning Every Day


